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GRAFTER I

INTRODUCTION

Hugh Blair's Lectures £g Rhetoric and Belles Lettresl is

a celebrated work which belongs to the reaLm of rhetoric. It

was used widely as a guide and text in rhetorical study and

intellectual discipline during the nineteenth and early twenti

eth centuries. Blair's Rhetoric is a corpus of principles and

opinions about literature which forma a suitable and desirable

sUbject for rhetorical study. However, its point of view is

one frequently assumed in literary critic~sm, namely, the rhe-

torical point of view, and its importance as a document in

the history of. eighteenth century literary criticism vms un

doubtedly great.

It is my purpose to view Blair's Rhetoric as a document

in the history of literary criticism and as a representative

eighteenth century treatment of literary problems. Most of

the literary criticism of the eighteenth century revolves

around the age's concept of Beauty, Sublimity, Imitation and

Taste. If one can come to a knowledge of what the eighteenth

century meant by these terms, understanding of their position

in regard to literary criticism will follow.

1. Hugh Blair, Lectures on Rhetoric and belles Lettres.
In succeeding references to blair's work throughout this stud~

it will be referred to simply as Rhetoric. It will be under
stood that such references will be to blair's Rhetoric in the
edition noted in the bibliography.

1
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Hence the specific purpose of this paper \¥ill be to con

sider Blair's Rhetoric as a representative treatment of liter

ary matters against the background of eighteenth century

thought and literary theory, to examine Hlair's understanding

and treatment of Heauty, Sublimity, Imitation and Taste, and

to distinguish Hlair's treatment of' these terms and concepts

for the purpose of discovering eighteenth century notions.

In order to accomplish these purposes effectively, it

will be necessary to give the background of the term rhetoric

and to show its relation to criticism and other matters in

volved in the eighteenth century discussions of' literary

problems. I t will be necessary to examine the meaning of the

term rhetoric and the problems involved in literary criticism.

Blair's ideas will be examined in order to make understand-

able what the eighteenth century was doing with the rhetori-

cal tradition of the ancients, and to f ind the influences

shaping eighteenth century literary notions in order to find

the problems regarded as chiefly important at t his time.

It will be necessary to deal wi t h tllairts notion and

concept of' tleauty. His treatment of the term in rel at i on to

eighteenth century notions will be considered. '£her e will

be an attempt to find what he meant by this term in order to

get nearer to the solution of the critical problems of' the

time. Likewise, SUblimity, Imitation and Taste respectively

will be treated in the same manner as Beauty.

In conclusion, on the basis of the matters considered,

we should be able to came to some evaluation of the worth of
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this eighteenth century development. We can determine how

Blair represented this movement and \vhether or not he made

valuable contributions to it. Eighteenth century literary

criticism lacks defintion. Thi s failure of clarity in di

rection in eighteenth century criticism is partly due to the

nature of some of its concepts. ~hey are of a kind which

defy clear-cut delineation. However, these concepts are of

value and the fact must be faced that historically they were

the faotors shaping literary ideals. blair's Rhetoric was

an attempt to explain and organize these concepts into a

single position or attitude tovmrd literature, and, as such,

this work deserves the study and attention of the student of

literature.



CHAPTER II

HISTORICAL BACKGROUNDS OF BLAIR'S RHETORIC

The Lectures 2a Rhetoric and Belles Lettres of Dr. Hugh

Blair was first pUblished at Edinburgh in l78~. One may not

rest content with the bald circumstances of the title of this

work, its author, and its time of pUblication; for it is only

through a consideration of the historical backgrounds of the

subject matter, the special status of this kind of study at

the time of the publication of this work, and the special

kind of treatment which the author gives his matter, that the

significance of the work may be judged.

The term "rhetoric" is a very old one and has signified

many different things at different times. For the ancient

Greeks it had reference, in its primary significance, to the

art of oratory. It is in this sense that we find it fre

quently used by ancient writers. However, since oratory had

so many elements in common with other departments of life and

letters, it is not surprising that the ancients eventually

came to include within the term nearly the whole field of

education, and particula~ly the whole matter of language and

literature study. It is not without reason then that the

ancients thought it necessary for one who would master this

subject to study with care everything connected with the ob

ject proposed, the convincing and persuading of the hearer or

reader. Thus rhetoricians introduced into their systems

4
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treatises on law, morals, aesthetics and other related sub

jects on the ground that no one could v~ite or speak well

on these subjects without properly understanding them.

Aristotle's definition of the term rhetoric as; "the

art of inventing whatever is persuasive in discourse",l had

no small share in encouraging the mastery of language and

literary study. Since this definition implies the controlling

or influencing of the wills of others, it opened a field of

great speculation with respect to ways and means of pro

ducing this effect. It is in this connection that rhetori

oal study came to include the judging, sifting and criti

oizing of literary compositions;2 in the first instance, we

may suppose, for the purpose of judging of their convincing

or persuading effect, in the course of time, for the purpose

of jUdging their absolute literary value. So it was, then,

that in its very early stages, the study of rhetoric came to

include a department of language and literature study corre

sponding to the modern conoept of literary criticism. In

early rhetorical treatises may be found discussions of style,

of philosophical problems, and of aesthetic matters , all

readily comprehended within the term literary criticism.

Thus we find Longin~s treats of the sublime style, a

rhetorical conception, which Mo~ points out did not origi-

1. W. Rhys Roberts, Greek Rhetoric and Literary Criti
cism, p. 23.

2. W. R. Roberts, ~.cit., 50-51.

3. Samuel H. Monk, The Sublime in XVIII - Century
England, 10-11. --
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nate with Longinus but which was current in ancient rhetoric.

Monk says; "the idea that rhetoric is an instrument of e

motional transport was dominant among the ancients, and the

grand style, the purpose of which was to move, was an integral

part of their rhetoric.,,4 other ancients too wrote on vari

ous phases of rhetoric definitely including problems of liter

ary criticism. Demetrius wrote Q£ Style. Dionysius of Ha1i 

carnassus wrote On Literary Composition. Ci cer o , writing on

The Training 2!~ orator, gives a threefold function to

oratory, namely to teach conciliate and to move. Qui nt i l i an

in The Institutes of oratory had broadened the field of ora

tory to include not oDly the study of rhetoric and literary

criticism as such, but the general education of the youth.

It was the literary aspect of these notions in the rhe

torical tradition of the ancients that was the chief concern

of the eighteenth century. The ideas of the ancients on

style, the ornate, the sublime, beauty , imitation and the

pathetic among others were to serve primarily as an influence

in criticism and later in aesthetic theory.

Rhetoric for the eighteenth century then was, more or

less, an art of Literature or Criticism, Campbell's Philoso

~ 2! Rhetoric which appeared in 1??~ reduces all the ends

of speaking to four. They were: "to enlighten the under

standing, to please the imagination, to move the passions or

to influence the wi1~,5 Implicit in these four statements

4. S. H. Monk, .2P.• cit., 11.

5. George Campbell, Philosophy of Rhetoric, p. 23.
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are most of the notions of the anoients regarding sublimity,

beauty, the povrer of oonoiliating, of transporting, the pa

thetio and other ideas whioh involved literary oritioism.

Saintsbury praises this wor k as the most important

treatise on "New Rhetorio" that the eighteenth oentury pr o

duced. 6 Interestingly enough campbel l retains many of the

rules of anoient rhetorio but frees himself from a too rigid

meaning of the term. Perhaps, I should say, a meaning of the

term that had taken on disrespeot even among the anoients

beoause of the importanoe given to technique and the utter

disregard for substanoe. In doing this Campbell was follow

ing a typioal eighteenth oentury oustom and as Henn remarks,

"like every age it found in its predeoessors pr eci s el y what

it wished to find.,,7

Saintsbury finds that Campbel l uses the term eloquenoe

as a synonym for rhetorio.8 For Campbell eloquenoe was , " the

art or talent by whioh the disoourse is adapt ed t o its end ."

This was paraphrasing the anoient definit ion that we should

speak in suoh a manner as to attain t he end for whioh we

speak. If we define rhetorio as the per suas i ve use of

language it is easy to reoonoile the faot t hat Uampbel l like

the anoients saw the intimate relation between rhetorio and

eloquenoe.

Dr. Campbell presents an interesting relationship be-

. 6. George Saintsbury, A History srr. Critioism and
L1terary Taste in Europe. IT, 470.

7. T. R. Henn, Longinus ~ English Cr i t i oi sm, p. 21.

8. George Saintsbury, sa- oit., I I , 470.
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tween rhetoric and criticism. He says, "the earliest as

sistance and direction that can be obtained in the rhetoric&

art, by which men operate on the minds of others, arises from

the consciousness a man has of what operates on his own mind,

aided by the sympathetic feelings, and by the practical ex

perience of mankind whioh individuals, even in the rudest

state of society, are capable of acquiring. The next step is

to observe and discriminate by proper appellations, the differ

ent attempts, whether modes of arguing or forms of speech,

that have been employed for the purposes of explaining, oon

vincing, pleasing, moving and persuading. Here we have the

beginning of the critical science.,,9

It is criticism, therefore, that has developed the rules

and principles of rhetoric. He would not have us conclude

that the rules of rhetoric are arbitrary. They are derived

from a oareful examination of the great works which have been

admired as beautiful in every age.

We have here to do vdth oriticism, only so far as it

pertains to the works of literature. The rules of good writ

ing having been deduced in the manner described above , the

eighteenth century thOUght it the business of the critio to

employ them as a standard, by a judicious comparison with

which he may distinguish what is beautiful and what is faulty

in every performance. but this jUdicious comparison implies

the existence in the human mind of a faculty capable of form

ing opinions respecting the literary value of a work. Such

9. George Campbell, .2P.. cit., 19-20.
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a faculty does exist, said the eighteenth century. It extends

to all creations of nature and art. Thi s f aculty is " Taste".

This introduced into t he literar y criticism of the cent u-

ry what appear ed to be a very disturbing pr obl em. As Hooker

s ays,

the attempt to define and arrive at a standard of
taste lies at the heart of t he aesthetic inquiri es
that were being carried on i n eight eent h century
Engl and . That such i nquiries by examini ng certain
fundamental assumptions of traditional aes t he t i cs ,
exerted an influence on the theory and practi ce of
literary criticism, is a commonplace. But VIDY and
how this influence was felt has not been exami ned .
Its importance can be gauged by the fac t t hat with
in a per i od of twenty years several of t he ablest
minds in England and Scotland, including Burke ,
Hume , Hogar t h , Kames , Reynolds and Gerard, most of
them interested in literary criticism, wer e focused
upon the pr obl em of "Taste" •.LO

Accordi ng to Saint sb ury , t he i nquir ie s in aesthetic contributed ,

"to t he freeing of criticism f r om t he sha ckle s in which it had

l ain so long".ll Bosker pi ctur es the i nvestigation of t aste

as occupying "an i ntermediate position between the ext reme

devotees of reason and t he pr e cursors of a new critical out

100k".12 Hooker t hinks t here is much t o be s a id for both ac -

counts, but t hey are too general to give a clear account of

what was happening. l 3 A mor e sugge stive idea i s presented by

10. Edward N. Hooker, "The Discussions of Taste from
1750 to 1770, and the ·rew Tr ends i n Literary Cr i t i c ism,"
Publication Modern Language Ass ociat i on ,_XLIX (June, 1934 ), 577

11. George Saintsbury, ££. cit., III, 164

12. Aisso Bosker, Literary c r i t i c i sm i n the Age of
Johnson, 142

13. E. N. Hooker , loco cit., 578
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Bosanquet, who observed that Shaftesbury and Lord Kames, among

others were interested; "in the adjustment of modern aesthetic '

feeling, always comparatively speaking somewhat Romant i c , to

the classical tradition, represented at first by conventional

conceptions of Aristotle and of Gr eek beaut y, and then, as

criticism deepened, by something nearer the real Ar i s t ot l e and

real Gr eek art and poetry".14

In the midst of all this speculation we must not lose

sight of the fact that the age was still genuinely interested

in rhetoric. Monk observes that, "this interest was manifest

due to the fact that around the seventeen-sixties there were

pUblished and sold several works whose systems of oratory

were derived directly from the rhetoricians" .15 A Syst em of

Oratory by John Ward16 in 1759 is a work derived from such a

source. He talks about sublime sentiments, thoughts and styles.

The book is composed of lectures delivered at Gresham College

during Wards tenure of a professorship, from about 1720-1758.

Ther e is nothing in the leotures t hat has not been said before.

Another work was Lectures Concerning oratory.17 It drew on

the rhetoricians both for style and content. A controversy

concerning 't he authorship of an article on El oquence whi ch

was published in the ~ee18 in 1759 gives another phase of

14. Bernard :Bo.sanquet, A History of Aes t het i c p , 181.

15. S. H. Monk , £E. oit., p. 107

16. John Ward, ! System ~ oratory

17. John Lanson, Lectures uoncer ni ng Oratory

18. Oliver Goldsmith, "Of Eloquence", The Bee pp. 195-198.
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the interest in rhetoric and aesthetic. It treats the re-

lationship of the pathetic vdth eloquence and the pathetic

with the sublime. The Art of poetry.2!! a New Plan19 pUblish

ed in 1?62 and dubiously attributed to John Newberry is a work

which discusses at length the merit of Longinus, the sublimity

of the Bible, Homer, Mi l t on , of epic, tragedy and ode but,

says M.onk, "nothing new can be learned from it" .20 Daniel

Webb, another minor author is concerned vdth the distinction

between the sublime and the beautiful. He sought to predi

cate of poetry what he knew of music. He called them "sister

arts". He conceived the idea that in music we are transport

ed by sudden transitions and that music is capable of arous

ingterror. It is associated vdth sublimity in its suspense

from note to note, and the cumulative effect of tones, serves,

as does a series of images in poetry, "to exalt us above our

selves".2l

It has seemed advisable to touch upon a few of these

minor works in order not to lose sight of the varied intere$s

of the time and particularly to avoid giving the impression

that the longer treatises are typical of all speculation 'dur

ing the period. Space does not permit the discussion, nor

is it of importance at this point to consider other works of

19. John Newberry, The Art of Poetry .Q!! ~ New Plan

20. S. H. Monk , 2£. cit. p. 10?

21. Daniel Webb, Observations ~ the Correspondence be
tween Poetry and Music 8, 9, 16 and 25.
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a major or minor importanoe. e shall have to touoh upon

them later in studing lair's part ioular not i ons in order to

judge whether or not he was gi ving a repr esent a t i ve eighteenth

oentury treatment to the matters under oonsideration . It

would not be possibl e to d isouss at l ength , i n any instanoe ,

t he wealt h or material whioh i s available . As onk observes ,

"so rioh is t he de oade of t he seventeen- sixties in oritioal

and aesthetio doouments t hat one is rather embarrassed by a

superfluity of material to vmioh t o ref er". 22 It is against

suoh a baokgr ound of r hetorioal trad i tion and aesthetic con

fus ion that Dr . Blair's work on rhetoric emer ges. His oareer

as a rhetorician is influenced gr eatly by t he interest of the

time in aesthetic theory. The i nvest i gat ion by oritics of

the century into t he ae st het i o notions implioit in the ancient

rhetorical trad i tion had a gr eat par t i n shaping Blair's atti 

tude toward t he whole field of literary matters .

He was a member of t he disti nguished l i ter ary oircle

f l ouri shi ng at Edi nburgh t hroughout the century . e vas also

a member with Hume , A. Carlyle, Adam Ferguson , Adam Smith ,

Rober t son and others of t he famous Poker Cl ub .

It was lair who first read lectures on rhetoric in the

University of Edinburgh beginning i n 17 59. A year later he

was chosen as pr of es s or of r hetoric by the magistrates and

town council of Edi nburgh . I n 1762 his maj esty ereoted and

endowed a Pr of es s i on of Rhetorio and tle lles Lettres in the

22 . ~ . H. Monk , 2£. oit. 107
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University and blair was appointed first Regius Professor.

These appointments indicate the general estimate of Blair's

merit as a rhetorician and critic.

Saintsbury says,

that blair is to be particularly commended for ac
cepting to the full the important truth that, "rhe
torid' in modern times really means ." cr i t i c i sm" ; and
for doing all he can to destroy the notion, author
ized too far by ancient critios, and encouraged by
those of the Renaissance, that Tr opes and Figures
are not possibly useful classifications and names,
but fill a real arsenal of weapons, a real cabinet
of reagents, by the employment of which the prac
titioner oan refute or convince or delight, as the
case may be. 23

Blair views rhetoric in a twofold manner as, a specula

tive scienoe and a practical art. As a science it investi

gates, analyzes and defines the principles of good compo

sition. As an art, it enables us to apply these principles,

or to express our thoughts in a fitting manner. 24

From the study of rhetoric he saw two great advant ages;

first it enables us to discern faults and beauties in the

composition of others; secondly, it teaches us how to express

and embellish our own thoughts, so as to produce the most

forcible expressions. "Whatever enables genius to execute

well, will enable taste to criticize justly.n25

"He concerned himself with the practical side or rhetoric

and composition," says Henn, "and he enables us to understand

23. George Saintsbury, 2E. cit., II, 463.

24. Rhetoric, p. 13

25. Rhetoric, p. 13
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more oleaI1Y the un i on between r het roio and ori t io ism.,,26

Blair admits that at times r het or io and or i t i oi sm have

been badly managed so t hat t hey have tended "tal rd oorruption

r ather t hat to t he improvement of good taste and eloquenoe" .

But , he says , "it is equally possible to apply the prine i les

or reason and good sense to thi s art" .2? He ohose, t heref ore,

"to substit ute the applioation of t hese rino i ples in the

plaoe of an artifioial and soholastio rhetorio; in an en

deavor to explode fal s e ornament, t o direot a t t ent i on more to

ward substanoe than show, to reoommend good sense as the foun

dation of al l good oompos it i on , and simplioity as essential

t o al l true ornament . 28

Thus Bl a i r at taohes great s i gni f i oanoe to the study of

genui ne rhetorio f or he bel i eved that "writing and disoourse

ar e objeots entitled to the highest attentionn29 beoause

they enable us "to express our t hought s with propriety and

eloquenoe".30 He observes also that " t hi s st udy has pos 

sessed a oonsiderable pl a oe i n the plan of liberal eduoation

in al l t he pol i shed nations of' Europe" .3l He points out

further "a fundamental pr i noi pl e among the anoients; t hat

26 . '11. R. Henn , .2.l?• ctt , , p . 10?

2? Rhetorio, p . 10

28 . Ibid. , p . 10

29 . Ibid . , p . 9

30 . Ibid. , p. 10

31 . Ibi d . , y . 10
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the orator ought to be an accomplished scholar".32 This, ot

course, because "the study ot rhetoric supposes and requires

a proper acquaintance with the rest or the l i ber al artsn33

and it is intimately connected with the improvement ot our

intellectual powers . He realizes that mere rhetorical rules

cannot form an orator but they can assist and point out the

proper modes ot 'imitation' and improve 'taste'.

Though Blair's notions on rhetoric were current in

eighteenth century treatises, it is not in rhetoric but in

criticism that he approaches the real problems or literary

interests.

"Criticism is the application of taste and good sense

to the several tine arts. ,,34 As was noted ab ove a distinct:icn

must be made between what is beautiful from what is faulty.

It should torm rules concerning the various kinds of beauty

in works of genius. This seems to express uampbe l l ' s35

thought on the development of the critical art, and as he

pointed out criticism is an art f ounded on experience.

As rhetoric has been sometimes t hought to
signify nothing more than the scholastic study
of words, phrases and tropes so criticism has
been considered merely as the art of finding
faults; as the trigid application of certain
technical terms by means of Which persons are
taught to cavil and censure in a learned manner. 36

32. Rhetoric, p. 10

33 . Ibid. , p. 10

34. Ibid . , p . 27

35 . George Campbell, .2], . cit., p. 20

36. Rhetoric, p. 13
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.!:Jut, he says,

this is the criticism of pedants only. True criti
cism is a liberal and humane art. It is the offspring
of good sense and refined taste. I t aims at acquiring
a just discernment or the real merit of authors. It
promotes a lively relish of beauties~ while it pre
serves us from that blind and implicit veneration
which would confound their beauties and faults in
our esteem. It teaches us in a word to admire and
blame with judgment. 37

The notion that the critics duty is to poi nt out the

beautiful rather than the faulty is a view frequently stated

in the critical literature of the time. Bosker says,

this may have been suggested to t he pseudo-classic
critics by Horace's Ars Poet i ca , but the develop
ment of this new conception was largely due to t he
influence of Longi nus , which apart from a f ew oc
casional references may be said to have begun in
the year l674~ after the appearanoe of Boi l eau ' s
translation.50

~ onk develops another interesting thought regarding t he

influence of Longinus on the literary criticism of t he centu

ry. He finds that thought Longinus is well within t he t ra

dition of ancient rhetoric when he treats t he sublime styl e

as emotive in purpose,

. the subject he wrote on was an old quest i on in
rhetoric, and he might easily have repeated t he
old formulae and illustrated the old figures that
were conventionally regarded as being conduc i ve
to sublimity; he might have done thi s and no mor e .
But he was at the same time rhetorician and critic,
and as a critic he saw more deeply into the nature
of art than did most of his fellows. His critical
intuitions found their way into his treatise,
where they lay dormant until they became in a

37. Rhetoric, p. 13

38. A. Bosker, .2£. cit., p. 18
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later age and among a modern race, an inrluence in
criticism and aesthetic theory.39

It was Longinus's notions on sublimity that was or chier

interest. The implications in literary criticism developing

rrom the idea or the sublime style and rrom sublimity itself

were at once heightened by the new interest in Longinus. It

is easy to distinguish between them, as Monk points out, ror

"to write on sublimity is to write on aesthetic while to v~ite

on the sublime style is to write on rhetoric".40

Though Longinus did not consider emotion as absolutely

necessary to sublimity, he nevertheless, as Monk observes

"habitually associates the two,,,41 "since the orator's task

was to persuade by affecting the emotions of his audience as

v~ll as by convincing their reasonlt •
42 The point of departure

for the eighteenth century was the presence or emotion in a~

and the importance of Longinus' purely conventional and rhe

torical ideas on the relation between the sublime and the

pathetic becomes increasingly evident as the quantity or

aesthetic speculation increases.,,43

From what has been said it is evident that the eighteenth

39. S. H. Monk, .Q.E.. cit., 12

40. ~., p , 12

41. Ibid., p , 14

42. Ibid., p. 14. Monk quotes Longinus as his authority
for this statement. Dionysius Longinus, On the Sublime trans
lated from the Greek by v1.m. Smith D.D. Fourth Edition 
London .1770 pp. 25-27.

43. S. H. Monk, .Q.E.. cit., 14
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oentury oonoept of literary critioism is founded l argely on

Longinus. The attempt to find and establish same kind of

standards or pr i nc i pl e s in eauty, Subl imit y and Imitation

developed the critical notions on Ta s t e . Beaut y was gi ven

additional importance in the new met hod of criticism ~ich

mode investigations to find a standard for tleaut y .

These four points are chiefly involved i n the Long i ni an

discussions. Since Blair like other writ er s of t he century

was directly influenced by these notions we shal l examine

his work to see what he did vdth them. Thi s wi l l bring us t o

the heart of his concepts on the chief l iterary pr obl ems of

the century.



CHAPrER III

BLAIR' S CONCEPT OF BEAUTY

Many attempts had been made to di s cover in what the

beautiful consists; what quality it i s, whi ch all beautiful

objects possess, and wrrich is t he foundati on of the 'agreeable

sensations' they produce. In particular, uniformity admidst

variety had been insisted upon as this fundamental quality.

But Blair maintains that no theory has been advanced on this

sUbject which is not open to objection. I t seems, accor di ng

to blair's view of the matter, as it, t he various ob jects

called beautiful, are so by virtue not of anyone pr inciple

common to all, .but of several different pr i ncipl es likely t o

be found in each beautiful object. Cons equent l y it is not

easy to isolate Blair's concept of the beautiful. No work

has been done in this field and it is for thi s reason par 

ticularly, as well as for the fac t that b l a i r is an i mpor t ant

figure in eighteenth century literary criticism t hat some

notion of his concept of the beautiful should be of interest .

It is 'my purpose then to present what I conce i ve to be

his notion of the beautiful and to establish my pr esentat i on

by a careful examination of t he text.

Blair defined beauty as a combination of qualities which

do not afford the imagination as much pleasure a s sublimity,

and render an 'agreeable sensa t i on ' not thrOUgh impass ioned

vehement, or elevated language but rather by means of a gent le ,

19
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the emotion~ ention d in the definition ,

is t hat enever a beautiful object i s pr s nt d to th mind

a train of t hought is i ediatel y a ken d simil r in 0 r c -

t r to t he objeot exoit i ng i t . I t i s t ru hat th sublim

and the beaut i f ul both xoite t h imagin ion , but th ecot

a r oused by the qualiti s of beauty and sublimity r of a

different kind from eaoh other .

tllair sought t o define bea ut y by d istinguishin it Iro

sUblimity . eauty, he thinks, do s not afford the i -

ro-

nation so gr eat a pl eas ure a s subl imit y. The emot i ons i

a rouses are easily distinguished from thos or sublimi y . It

i s calmer and mor g nt l e . and is oaloulated , no t so much to

elevate the mind as to produce in i t an ' able s renit ' 2

"Subl imit y r aises a feeling too violent t o blasting ," h

says, "the pl ea sure a r is i n f rom beauty dmit ot 1 0 r

duration ."3 Beauty is, by f ar , a or g neral m an ot

duci pl ea sure beoause nth f eelin s ich b autitul obj ots

1 . Rhetoric , p • 49 -50

2 . Ibid •• p . 50

3 . Ibi ., p . 50
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produce dirfer considerably, not in degree only, but also in

kind from one another."

Hence, no word in the language is used in a mor e
vague signification than be auty. It is applied
to almost every external object whi ch pl eas es the
eye or ear; to a gr eat number of graces of writing;
to many dispositions of the mind; nay, to several
objects or mere abstract science.4

Thus , Blair shows t he confusion whi ch pr eva i l ed around

the idea of beauty. He too, I believe, would have l iked to

rind a fitting solution to the problem whi ch so many others

had attempted to answer. Namel y , what i s the fundamental

quality of beautr? He evades the question but proposes to

select several classes or objects in which beauty appears

and to give the separate principles of beauty in each of them.5

The first or these is color. He treats color rir s t be-

cause it arfor~what he calls, 'the simplest inst ance or

beauty'. He attributes t he pl ea sure we r ece i ve r r om t he

beauty of color to t he structure of the eye which is able t o

receive more pleasure rrom some modirications or the r ays or

light than others. Yet , he observes, we r i nd s ome peculi 

arities belonging to color which, in the estimation of al l ,

enhance their beauty. They must be delicate rather t han

strong. If the colors are strong and vivid, they must be

mingled and contrasted vdth each ot he r, t he strength and

glare of each being thus subdued. Thi s constitutes the charm

of variegated flowers. The association or ideas may ort en

4 • . Rhetoric, p. 50

5. Ibid., p. 50
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contribute to the pleasure received. "Green, for instance,

may appear mor e beautiful from being connected in our minds

with rural scenes; white, from its being a type of innocenoe;

and blue, from its association with t he serenity of t he sky. n6

These various traits then are found to char act er ize the

beautiful colors which nature everywhere employs to render

her works attractive, and which ar t finds i t extremely di ffi

oult to imitate. ~he feathers of birds, t he floral creations,

the sunset sky and any blending of delicate shades pr es ent

"the highest instances 01' beauty of coloring and have accord

ingly been the favorite subject of poeti cal descript ions in

all countries".?

Another source of the beaut i f ul is figur e. Blai r divides

the foundation of beauty in figure between r egular i ty and

variety. Regular figures such as circles, s quares and triangles

are, as a general rule, beaut i f ul . He contends t hat t he mind

unconsoiously connects with wel l - pr opor t i oned forms t he idea

of practical adaptations to some useful end. He warns that

regularity, as used here, does not involve t he i dea of sameness ,

which would tire and di sgus t t he eye; on t he cont r ar y, vari ety

is generally united with it in the most attraotive works of

nature. 8

Gradual variation in t he parts uniting to f orm a whole

seems to be one of the commonest sources of natural beauty

in figures, says Blair. There is generally a const ant change

6. Rhetoric, pp . 50-51

? ~., p. 51

8. ~., p. 51
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of direotion in the outline, but i t is so gradual that we

rind it diffioult to determine its begi nn i ng or end. uurves

ohange their direotion at every point and hence afford the

commonest instances of gradual variation. Gi r cular f i gures

are, therefore, Bl a i r thinks, generally mor e beautiful than

those bounded by straight lines. I n this respect Hlair cites

Mr . Hogarth,9 who he says makes beauty of f i gures consist

chiefly- in the preponderance of two ourves, vmioh he cal l s ,

the line of beauty and the l ine of' grace. "The one i s a

waving line, or curve bending backwards and forwards , s ome

what in the f'orm of the letter ~ ."lO

Mot i on is another source or beauty. Her e Blair aga i n

stresses t he di s t i nct i on between the beaut i f ul and the sublime.

Mot i on , he maintains, is an element of beauty only when it is

gentle in charaoter. When very swift or rorcible , it becomes

sublime. "The motion of a bird gliding t.hr-ough :the air or '(£

a placid brook is beaut iful"; t hat of the lightning as it

darts f'rom heaven, or a might y r iver r ushi ng against it banks

is sUblime. "ll Bl ai r observes f'urther that lfthe sensations

of t he SUblime and beautif ul ar e not always distinguished by

very distinot boundaries; but are capable, i n seve ral instances ,

of approaohing toward each other".12

9. wm. Hoggarth, Anal ys is of Beauty

10. Rhet or i c , p. 51

11. Ibid. , p. 52

12. ~., p. 52
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other things being equal, therefore, bodies in motion

are more attractive than those at rest and those that move in

an 'undulating waving direction' please us more than those

that move in straight lines •. Thi s f act is readily account ed

for by the close adherence of blair's theory on motion to

t hat of Mr . Hoga r t h ' s principle.

Such are three of the leading elements of beaut y , pos 

sessed in different measures, by the various creations of

nature and art. Some objects, he not es , combine them all and

thereby become attractive in the highest degree. Thus in

flowers and birds, "we are entertained at once wi t h color,

regularity of form, unity in variety~ delicacy and at times

motion".13 Different sensations are pr oduced by each of

these qualities, yet they "blend in one general per ception

of beauty, which we ascribe to the whole object as i t s cause,

ror beauty". This is an important idea with ~lair because

beauty "is al,vays conceived by us as something res i ding in

the object which raises the pl easant sensation".14

On the basis of combining the various elements of beauty

into one whole Bl a i r proceeds to discuss the beaut y of the

human countenance, moral beauty, beauty of design or ar t

and beauty as applied to writing or discourse.

In his analysis of t he human countenance he observes

that it is more complicated than t hat bel ong i ng to most

13. Rhetoric, p. 52

14. Ibid., pp. 52-53
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natural objects. It depends at once on color or complexion;

on rigure or outline; and on unity of design , that is, the

adaptation of its various par~s to ~he purpos e f or which they

were formed. ~he chief beauty of oountenance, however , l ies

in what is called its expression or the idea i t conveys re

specting the qualities of mind . 15

Fr om the observat ion of beauty in the human countenance

it would appear t hat bl a i r i s led quite naturally t o a con

sideration of ~he moral qualities of beauty . He s t ates that

there are two classes of moral qual i t i e s . ~here is a moral

beauty as well as a moral SUblimity. ~he l at t er he describes

as characterizing great and her oi c acts, self sacrifice, fear 

lessness and patriot i sm. The moral beautiful belongs to the

gentler virtues, affabili t y , generosi t y, compassion and the

like. The emotion t hey excite r esembl es that produced by

beautiful external ob jects. We cannot help to observe how

consistent Bl a i r has been i n dr awing the rel at i onshi p between

beauty and sublimity nor to not e the i mpor t ance of the fact

that beauty must reside in the natural ob jects . 16

Ther e remains another source of beauty which is found in

design. This is due chiefly, Blai r obser ves, to the skillful

combination of par t s in a whol e , 'or adaptations of means to

an end. The pleasure arising f r om t he sense of design is

entirely distinct from that produced by color, figure, motion

15. Rhetoric, p. 53

16. Ibid., pp . 52-53
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or any of the causes pr evi ous l y oent i oned . Thus , in a tCh ,

lair poi nt s out ,

we recognize beauty in t he exterion, by rea son
either of the color or regularity of sha pe ; but
the pleasure pr oduced by t he exami nat i on of the
i nt ernal mach i nery arises entirely f r om our con
sciousness of des i gn, our ap r ec i at i on of t he
skill with which so many complicated ni e ces are
united for one useful purpos e . l ? -

Blair spends considerable t ime on this s ource of beauty

because he feels t hat is has an i nfl uence i n the formation ~

many of our opinions . In it we f ind the f oundation of the

beauty whi ch we see in t he pr opor t i ons of doors , arches ,

pillars and the like . Bl a i r believes t hat no mat t er how f i ne

the ornaments of a building may be , t hey l os e mos t ot the i r

attraction , unles s , either i n appearance or r ea l i t y, they

lead to some useful end . 18

He points out under design that t he composer mus t be

constantly aware of t his pr i nc i pl e . In a poem, an hi s to

an oration , or any other literary work , uni t y of design and

an ad justment of the parts in one symmet r i cal vmole , ar e as

essential to effect a s in ar chi t ect ure and other art s . He

believes that the f inest des cr iptions and t he mo st el egant

figures lose all their beauty, or r at her bec ome a ctual de 

formities , unless connected vdth t he subject , and consistent

with the l ead i ng design of t he writer . Let t he obj ect ro 

pos ed , therefore , be constant l y kept in vi ew, he warns , and

nothing f oreign to it , h01ever beaut iful in itself , be i ntro-

l ? Rhetoric , p . 54

18 . Ibid ., p . 54



duced to distract the attention.19

In particular Blair suggests that in beaut y of writing

we must avoid using the term, a s many have done, to designate

any type of work or styls that plea ses. He gi ves the term a

more limited meaning. It is not to be appl i ed to vmat is

impassioned, sparkling or vehement, but only to that whi ch

raises in the reader a gentle, placid emotion, similar to

that produced by the contemplation of beauty in natural ob

jects.20

In conclusion then it has been shovm that Blai r did not

see fit to state a fundamental quality of beauty common to

all beautiful objects. Nor did he accept t hose t hat wer e

suggested because he felt that they wer e inadequate. 00n

sequently he placed himself in a position that permi t ed him

to give a free and complete discussion t o beaut y .

Blair's beauty was next to sublimit y a means of giving

the greatest pleasure to taste. It extends to all ob j ects

except those of an elevated character. I t does not l i ke

SUblimity exclude ornament or require plainness of words ,

nor is it necessarily confined to ocoasional pa s sages . I t

may characterize an author's work thoughout. The emot i ons

aroused by beauty are calm. It is meant not so much to

'elevate' as to produce an 'agreeable sereni t y '.

19. Rhetoric, p. 54

20. Ibid., p. 55



GHAPTER IV

BLAIR f SCONCEPI' OF THE SUBLIME

The term sUblimity or grandeur, for Hlair makes no dis 

tinction between these terms, is applied to great and noble

ob j ects which arouse strong emotions and produce a sort of

"internal el evat i on". l The emotion, though pleasing, i s 01'

a serious character, and when awakened in t he hi ghest de gree,

may be designated as severe, solemn and aw1'ul; being thus

readily distinguishable from the "gay and brisk" 1'eelings

produced by the beauti1'ul. 2

blair contends that the princ ipal source 01' the sublime

is might or power in a state of active exert i on. 3 "Hence

the grandeur of earthquakes and volcanoes; 01' gr eat con1'l a 

grations; 01' the stormy ocean and mi ghtly torr ents; 01'

l ightning, tempests and all violent commot ions of the ele

ments .,,4 The calm stream which con1'ines itself to i t s banks

is a beautiful object; but, when i t rushes with t he impetu

os i t y and sound 01' a torrent, it becomes subli me. 5

The simplest 1'orm in which SUblimity develops, he be -

1 . Rhetoric, p. 32

2. Ibid . , p. 32

3 . Ibid. , p • 33

4. . Ibid., p . 33

5 . Ibid. , p . 33
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lieves, i s vastness.

29

ide extended plains , t o mich the eye

sees no l imit; the f i rmament of heaven or t he boundless ex

pans e of ocean al l f urni sh ramiliar examples of t · s .

~hough al l vastnes s produces the impress ion or sUblimi~,

he t hi nks t hat t his impression i s less vivid in objects ex

tende d in length or breadth t han in such a s a r e vast by reason

of t heir height or depth. A boundless plain is an ob j ect of

grandeur but a high mount ain to \vhich we look up or an awf'ul

precipi ce f r om whi ch we contemplat e objects beneath is still

gr eat e r . Thus , though all vast ness i s an important element

in Blair's sublime, he would not have us infer f r om \~at ha s

been said about vastness of extent, that it is the "foundat ion

01' all sublimity" . 6

The solemn and the t errible are also important elements

in hi s SUblime. Darkness sol itude and silence , which have a

tendency to f i l l t he mind with awe , contribute much toward

SUblimity. It is i nteresting i n this connection to note the

ant i cipat i on of Engl i sh Homant i c notions in tllair 's sublime

when he observes that ; " it is not the gay landscape , t he

flower y fiel d , or t he f l ouri shing city that produces t he

emotion of grandeur; but t he hoary mountain , and t he solitary

l ake; the aged fore st and the torrent falling dovm a pr ec ipice" .7

Obscuri ty is anothe~ s ource of t he sublime . He bel ieves

t hat vmen things ar e i nvisibl e and the imagination is gi ven

a f r ee hand t he obscurity and uncertainty fill the mind \nth

6. Rhetoric, p . 32

7 . Ibid., p . 33
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indescribable awe. Thus he finds that descriptions of super

natural beings are characterized by sUblimity, though the

ideas they give are confused and indistinct. He attributes

this sUblimity to their superior power , the obscurity wi t h

which they are veiled and t he awe t hey awaken in the mind. 8

~ o ideas, it is plain says Hl a i r , are so sublime
as those taken from t he Supr eme Being ; the most
unknown, but t he greatest of al l objects; the
infinity of whose nature, and the eter ni t y of
whose duration, joined \n t h t he omnipotence of
His power, though they surpas s our concepti9ns,
yet exalt them to the highest. 9

He considers disorder too as a means of frequently pro-

ducing sUblimity. If we gaze at things strictly regular in

their outline and methodical in t he arrangement of their

parts, he thi nks , we feel a sense of confinement incompatib~

with mental expression. He grants that such 'exact proportion'

may often enter into t he beautiful but do es not have a place

in the sublime. "A gr eat mass of r ocks thrown together by

the hand of nature wi th wildness and confusion , strike the

mi nd with mor e gr andeur , than if they had been adjusted to

one another with the most accurate symmetry .1I10

Besides the objects ment i oned above as conducive to

sUblimity, Bl a i r includes one more class of sublime objects

which produce what he chooses to call "the moral or senti

mental"ll sublime. They consist of t he gr eat and heroic

8. Rhetoric, p. 34

9. Ibid. , pp . 34-35

10. Ibid. , p. 35

11. ~., p . 35
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feelings and acts of men. When in an extremely critical po

sition, a person forgets all selfish interests and is con

trolled by highly unselrish principles, we have an inst ance

of the moral sublime.

'l'he most fruit ful sources of moral sUblimity, it would

seem, are these: firmness in the cause of truth and justice;

generous self-sacrifice in behalr of another; fearlessness

in the f a ce or danger and great patriotism. We may classify

these under the name of "magnanimity or her oi sm. They pr o-

duce an effect extremely similar to what is pr oduced by the

view of grand objects in nature; filling t he mi nd with admi 

ration and elevating "i t above itself. nl B

After enumerating a variety of instances "wher e t he sub-

lime is f ound , ·Hl a i r asks, as he did concerning beauty ,

vmether or not there is a f undamental qual ity in which al l

these objects agree and whi ch is the cause of t heir pr oduci ng

t he SUblime emotion. Her e as i n t he case of be auty he de 

clines to commit hims el f definitely as t o i t s nature.

He rejects burk ' s13 too restricted view of the sublime

though he acknowledges his indebtedness to him f or s everal

ideas on SUblimity. Hlair says,

the author of a Philosophical Enqui r y into t he
Origin of our Ideas of the Subl ime and the beau
tiful, to whom we are indebted for several in
genious and original thoughts upon this SUb ject,

lB. Rhetoric, p. 35

13. Edmund Hurke, A Philosophical Enqui r y into t he
Origin of ~ Ideas ~ the l:3ublime and beauti1'u.l-- --
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pr oposes a formal theory upon this t'ound.at Lon,
that terror is the souroe of the sUblime, and
that no objects have this charaoter but such as "
produce impressions of pain and danger. It is
indeed true, that many terrible objects are
highly sUblime; and that grandeur does not re
fuse an alliance with .the idea of danger . ~ut

though this is very properly illustrated by
the author, (many of whose sentiments on that
head I have adopted, ) yet he seems to stretch
his theory too far, when he represents the
sublime as consisting wholly in modes of
danger, or of pain. l 4

~lair proceeds to point out further that

in many grand objeots, there is no coincidence
with terror at all; as in the magni f i cent pr o
spect of wide extended plains, and of the
starry firmament ; or in the moral dispositions
and sentiments, which we view with high admi
ration; and in many painful and terrible ob
jects also~ it is clear there is no sort of
grandeur. l o

Blair goes so far as to say that, if there is any funda

mental quality in which all these objects agree and whi ch is

the cause of their producing the sublime emotion, he is "in-

clined to think that mighty power or force whet her a ccompani ed

with terror or nat, whether employed in protecting or alarming,

has a ·better title, than anything that has yet been ment i oned ,

to be the fundamental quality of the sUblime".16 But he

closes this discussion by saying that "even this does not

seem sufficient on which to found a general theory"l? and

though this has not been "possible he hopes that by the dis

cussion of these objects he has given a proper foundation

14. Rhetoric, p . 37

15 . " Ibid . , p . 37

16 . Ibid. , p . 37

l ? Ibid . , p . 3?
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for discussing the sublime in v~1ting.

We find then, that for a literary composition to posses s

sublimity, it 1s necessary that t he sUb j ect be sublime. A

scene or natural object must be one vmich , if exhibited to

us in reality, would inspire us with t houghts of the elevated,

awrul and magnificent character that has been described. This

excludes what is mer el y be autiful, gay or elegant. l 8

To give effect to the description of a sublime object,

Blair would employ a clear, concise, strong and s i mpl e styl e .

Thi s , he says, will follow if the aut hor has a " l i vely im

pression" of his subject. If his OVID enthus i a sm i s not

awakened, he cannot hope to excite emot ion in others . All

forced attempts have just the opposite effect from what is

intended. l 9

He points out a l s o that concisenes s is one of the most

important essentials of sublimity in v~iting . The greatest

t hought s must be pr e sent ed in t he f ewest words . He calls

our attention to the i l l ustrations f rom Homer and Ossian .

If they are examined we shall find that they were chosen,

Blair thinks, becaus e no wor ds are i nt roduce d unless they

are essential to the idea.

Simplicity is no less essential to sublimity than con

ciseness. rllair woul d have the wor ds employed not only few

but plain. Hi gh- f l own and turgid expressions must be avoided

no less caref'ul1y than mean , low and trivial ones. Ornament,

18. Rhetoric, p. 39

19. Ibid., p . 39
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however oonducive to beauty of style is here out of place.

Not hi ng , Blair observes is more mistaken than to suppose that

magnificent wor ds , accumulated epithets, and swelling ex

pression constitute elevation.

Bl a i r illustrates these thoughts by calling our attention

to what Longi nus and other critics have observed regarding

sublimity. Longinus and all critics from his time to the

present have concurred i n attributing the hi ghes t sUblimity

to the verse in Gene s i s which describes t he creation of

light. 20 "And God said, Let there be light: and there was

light."

We shall find then t hat t he passa ges general ly accounted

sublime by Hlair are, for the most par t , de scripti ons of the

natural objects he has mentioned wh ich are capable of pr o

ducing the emotions of sUblimity, or i n other words of vmat

is vast, mighty, magnificent, obscure, dark, s olemn , l oud,

pathetic or terrible. I t is with these elements that tll a i r

fashions his sublime.

20. RhetoriJ, p , 40



GHAPTER V

BLAIR' S GO CEPT OF TATION

Before we pr oceed vd th the consideration of tll a i r ' s ideas

on imi tat i on and 1aste we ,rlll be aided gr ea t l y if ~~ keep in

mind t he fact that tleauty and ~ublimity have been considered

as qual i t i e s r esiding i n objects judged to be beautiful or sub-

lime, a s the ca se may be . '£hes e qualities have t he power of

pr oducing ' agr eeabl e sens ations' in the instance of beauty and

'internal el evation ' in t he i nstance of Subl imity . Imi tat i on

and 'la s t e ar e t o be cons Idered quite differently . e mll

treat Imitation as a pr ocess of producing beauty and sUblimity

and 1~ste as a f aculty for appreciating beauty and subli mity .

Per haps it will help us here t o understand blair 's t hought

on Imitation and the distinction made between I mit a tion and

Description , if we r ecall the chaos in literary criticism

brought about by the various interpr et a t i ons of Ar i s t ot l e ' s

idea t hat ' art imitat es nature' . This r e sult ed i n certain

ideas implicit in this phras e bec oming fundamental i n eighteenth

century t heor i e s on Imit a tion .

In this connection Blair points out t hat ,

it is usual among critical writers , to s peak of
discourse as the chi ef of all the imitative or
mimetic a r t s ; they compa r e i t with painting and
with SCulpture, and i n many r espe ct s pr e f er it
justly before them. '£his styl e ,vas first in
troduced by Ar i s t ot l e in hi s poetics ; and , since
his t ime, has acqui red a general currency among
moder n authors . l

1 . Rhet oric , p . 56
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Blair takes exception to this pos ition becaus e he believes that

this manner of speaking is not a ccurat e . He says,

neither discourse in general or poetry in particular,
can be called altogether imitative arts. We mus t
distinguish between Imitation and Description which
are ideas that should not be confounded. Imitat ion
is performed by means of s omewhat t hat has a nat ural
likeness and resemblance t o the thing i mitated, and
of consequence is understood by all ; such are statues
and pictures. Des cr i pt i on , again , is raising i n the
mind the conception of an ob ject by means of some
arbitrary or instituted symbols, unders t ood onl y by
those who agree i n the insti t ut ion of t hem; such are
wo~ds and writing. 2

So to treat of the power of Imi tation through writing and

discourse Bl a i r was forced to f ree himself from his t oo narrow

meaning of Imitation ,by distinguishing it from Description .

Havi ng made the distinction he does not hesitate t o agr ee t hat

"there is nothing i n the moral or natural world , but what can

be set before the mind i n colors very strong and lively,,,3 and

this "by the use of wor ds and writing" . 4

Blair gives another basis fo r his distinction between Imi-

tation and Description. He says,

words have no natural resemblanc e to the i deas or
objects whi ch they are employed to s igni fy ; but a
statue or a picture has a natural l ikeness to the
original. And therefore Imitat i on and Description
differ considerably in their nature f r om each other . 5

A work of art then reproduces its original , not as i t is

in itself, but as it appears to the senses.

2. Rhetoric, pp. 56-5'7.

3. Ibid. , p. 56

4. 1lli. , p. 56

5. Ibid. , p. 5'7
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Art address itself not to the abstract reason but
to the sensibility and image maki ng raculty; it
is concerned with outward appearance; it employs
illusions; its wor l d is not that whi ch is revealed
by pure thought; it sees truth, but in its concrete
manirestations not as an abstract i de a. Ar t does
not attempt to embody t he ob ject i ve reality or
things, but only t hei r sensible appearances . 6

Aristotle' s t heory or Imita t i on may be cons i dered in con

nection with Bl ai r ' s because i t seems that Blai r was doing

something vd t h Ar i s t otl e' s notions or Imitati on . It might be

interesting t o attempt t o jUdge or the r ul l signiricance or

this, but r or the purpos es or t his study it wi l l be merely

noted that there ar e certa in Ar i stotelian notions i n tllair's

theory.

Bl a i r ' s Imita t ion was a source or pleasure . It was the

wor k or a f acult y of taste in t his relationship to r eceive

pleasure rrom t he reproduc tions or nature by comparing the c0P.1

with the original. Thus he r inds the closer the resemblance

the copy bears to the original the greater pleasure does i t

afford.? l e ar e pl eased , ther efore , when I mit a t i on recalls

the original ideas of beauty and SUblimity . Nor is this less

true even though t he object copied be destitute of beauty or

is repulsiye. Hence we may endur e in Imitation , Bl air believes ,

what in life we woul d turn away from in horror .

He believes t ha t eloquence and poet ry afford the gr eat es t

. 6. Samuel H. Butcher, Ar istotle' s Theor~ of Poetry and
F1ne Art (Butcher uses as a s our ce f or t his s tatement, "The
ECnffiuIer Aristoteliche For chungen , I I 145-1 58 )

?Rhetoric, p . 55
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pleasure to taste and the imagination8 beoause " t hey have a

greater oapaoity of Imitat i on and Descr i ption t han i s possessed

by any other art" .9 Words and writing have t he gr eatest power

f or recalling the images of real objects and awakening , by r e 

presentations s imilar emot ions t o those whi ch ar e r aised by the

original.10

~lair makes an except i on to hi s theory on Imitation in a

footnote on lecture f i ve. l l He contends that poetry is certain

ly descr i pti ve rather than imitative "in t he execution of par

t icular pa rts ,tt12 but admits that " there is a qualified sense

i n which poetry , in general may be called an imit a t i ve art" .13

It i s i n t he continuation of this f ootnot e which follows he re

that \re get our best idea of the close rela t ionship between

Bl ai r and Ar i s t ot l e and it brings rorth t o some degree the in

debtedness of the cent ury to Ar i s t ot l e for its theories of Imi-

tation . "The sub ject of the poet ," says Bla i r , following

Al exander Ger ard ,14

is intended t o be an imitation , not of t hi ngs really
existing, but of the course of nature; that is, a
feigned repre sent at ion of such events, or such scenes ,
as though they never had a bei ng , yet might have existed;

8 . Rhetoric, p. 56

9 . Ibid . , p . 56

10. Ibid . , p . 56

11 . Ibid . , p . 57

12. Ibid . , p . 57

13 . Ibid. , p . 57

14 . Alexander Ger a rd , An Essay ,S@ 'l'as t e appendix
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and Which, therefore, by their probability, bear
a resemblance to nature.15

Here the use of the t erm "nature" must be used as Ar i s t ot l e i n

tended. 'l'o Ar i s t ot l e nature was not the outward wor ld of crea ted

things, it is the creative force. 16 "It was pr obably i n this

sense," says Bl ai r , "that Aristotle t ermed poet ry a mimetic art .

How far either the imitation or the descr ipti on whi ch poetry

employs is superior t o t he imitative power of mus i c and pa i nting

is well shown by Mr . Harri s , in his treatise on mus i c , painting

and poetry."l? Here Bl ai r poi nts out the advantages mentioned

in this treatise. 'lh e pai nter i s confined to one scene whereas

the writer may present a seri es or continuity of acti on . t h e

painter or sculpture can only depict objects as they appear to

t he eye and can very imperf ectly delineate character and senti

ments, which are t he noblest sUbjects of i mitation and descrip

t ion. He summarizes the foot not e by observing that writi ng and

discourse have a high superior ity above all other imitative arts .

It is evident that Bl ai r does not accept to t he full 

Aristotle's t heory of I mit a t i on as Ger ar d had done . 1~i s was

not due to a l ack or knowledge of Aristotle's theory because

it seems G~rard had caugh t t he full meaning of Ar i s tot l e ' s

concept and Hlair was a l l t oo familiar with Ger ard ' s Essay .18

Blair's reason r or not accepti ng Ar istotle 's theory entirely is

15. Rhet or i c , p. 5? footnote.

16. VIm. Turner • .QJ!. cit., p , 144

l? Rhetoric, p. 5? see f ootnot e .

18. A. Bosker , .QJ!. cit., p. 160
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explained somewhat in this passage.

As far, indeed, as the poet introduces into his
work persons actually speaking; and by t he words
which he puts into their mout hs , r epr e s ent s t he
discourse which t hey might be supp osed to hol d ;
so far his art may mor e accurately be called i mi
tative; and this is the ca se i n a l l dramatic
composition. Hut in narra t i ve or descriptive
works, it can with no pr opr i ety be oalled so.
Who , for instance, would oal l virgils ' descri p
tion of a t empes t , in t he first Anei d , an I mi 
tation 01' a storm'? If we heard of the 1m!t at ion
of a battle, we might naturally think of s ome
mock f ight , or representa t ion of a battle on the
stage, but would never appr ehend , that it meant
one of Homer ' s des cript i ons in the I l i ad . l 9

As a general interpretation of Hlai r 's concep t of' Imitation

t his study has indica t ed that both the eighteenth century specu

l a tion on I mitation and the Aristotelian notions i n the ancient

r hetorical tradition were powerful influences shaping Blair 's

notions.

Specifically it has shovm that Imitation and Des cr i pt i on

are dif1'erent means of ef fe ct i ng the same end . 'l'hat is , they

recall, by external s igns , the ideas of things we do not see .

"Whether we cons ider poetry in particular, and discourse in

general, as imit ative or descript ive; it is evident , that their

whole power i n r ecal l ing the impressions of real Objects , is

derived from t he signi ficanc y of words .,,20

19. Rhetoric, p. 57

20. Ibid., p . 57



GHAPTER VI

BLAIR t S CONCEPT AND NOTION OF TASTE

Blair's theory o~ t aste is int i mately associated wi t h his

ideas on beauty, sUblimity and i mit ation. Imitation was a

source o~ pleasure to tast e and taste \v.as the power o~ r ecei v 

ing pleasure rrom the subli me and beauti~ul in nature and art.

In attempting to explain the natur e o~ t aste he asks , "whether

it is to be considered as an i nternal sense or as an exaction

of reason,,?l

He per ce i ves t aste t o be ' ultimately ~ounded on a cert a i n

natural and instinctive sensibilit y to beauty t , 2 nevertheless

he insists that reason has much t o do in the ope ration of taste .

1u illustrate this poi nt he observe s that 'the greater part o~

the pr oduct i ons o~ gen ius ar e no other than imitations o~

nature; representa t ions of the characters , actions or manners

or men t ;3 and t hough t he pleasure derived from such imitations

is ~ounded on t a s t e , it i s t he work of reason to judge whether

or not the objects pr esent ed are beauti~ul , by compar i ng the

copy with the ·or i gi nal .

In the operation of taste, then , t wo different elements

seem to have a share; f i r s t a natural sus cept i bi l i t y or sensi-

1. Rhetoric, p. 16.

2. Ibid., p. 19

3 • . Ibid., p , 19
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tiveness to pleasurable emotions arising from the contemplation

of beauty and sublimity; and, secondly, a sound judgment, t o

enable this faculty, with or without consciousness of such as

sistance, to appreciate what is beautiful and sublime and admire

it intelligently. To the exercise of this f aculty, however , i n

its perfection, a good heart is no less essential than a sound

head. Not only are the mor al beaut i e s sup erior to al l others,

but their influence is exerted, i n a greater or l e s s degree, on

many objects of taste wi t h which t hey ar e connect ed . 1he af

fections, Characters, and act ions of men , cer t a i nl y afford

genius t he nob lest sub jects; and of t hese there can be no due

appreciation by critics whose mi nds ar e actuated by motives and

principles which conflict ,nt h t hose wh i ch t hey respectively

contemplate or describe. 'thus t he highest beauties of writing

are necessarily lost on the selrish and hard-hearted man . 4

Havi ng bas ed t aste on a ' na t ural and instinctive sensi

bility' to the beauties of art and nature , he f i nds t aste to

be common to all men . Even chi l dr en, he notes, manifest t h i s

in a fondness for r egular bodies , pictures and a love of what

ever is new and marvel ous , and in t he i r i mi t at ions of a l l kinds .

In like mariner, the most i gnorant are deli ght ed with ballads

and tales; the simplest a r e struck with the beauties of earth

and sky; even savage s, by their ornament s, their songs , and

their rude eloquence, show t hat a l ong wi t h rea son and speech

they have received the facul"cy of appr ec iat ing beauty . Blair

concludes, therefore, t hat t he pr inc iples of taste are deeply ·

4. Rhetoric, p. 20
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and universally implant ed i n t he mind s of men . 5

lh ough t aste i s common t o all men, he goe s on t o show ,

that, they by no means possess i t in the same degree . There

are some who har dl y r eceive any sensible impressions even from

the most striking ob ject s ; ot hers are capable of appreciating

only t he coarsest kind of beauties , while the remaining gr oup

receive pleasurable emotions to the highest de gree . Her e , he

thinks, t here seems t o be a gr eat er differenoe between men as

respects taste, than in point of common sense, reason or judgment .

Nature, he believes, makes l i t tle di s t i not i on among men con

cerning 'the distribution of t alents' which are necessary for

man's well being; wher eas those that are concerned with the orna

ment al pa rt of l i fe ' she bes tows sparingly, and requires a higher

cutt ur e I for bringing them to perf'ection I . 6

This dif ference in the degr ees of taste possessed by men

is owing in great measure , as we have seen , to nature; which

has endowed some wi th more sensitive organs than others, and

t hus made them capable of greater intellectual enjoyment . rlut,

interestingly enough, Blai r holds that eduoation has even more

to do 'nth the formation of taste than nature; a fact which be

comes Obvious when we campare bar barous with enlightened nations

in this respect, or contrast such individuals of the latter who

have paid attention t o liber al studi es with the uncultivated

and vulgar. Bla~r finds, t hen, that we at once perceive an

a~ost inoredibl e differ ence in the degr ee of taste which they

5. Rhetoric, pp . 16-17

6. Ibid., pp . 1 7- 18
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respectively possess, a dirrerence attributable to nothing but

the education or the raculty in the one case and the neglect

in the other.

Hence it follows that taste is a very improvable faculty;

and, he observes, in the case or this, as well as all the mental

and bodily powers, exercise is to be .regarded as the great source

of health and strength. He thinks that by frequent attention

to beautiful objects and approved models the critic will in due

time be able to point out the 'several excellencies and blemishes'

of what he peruses. Hosker calls out attention to a rather

interesting point of view in this connection. He shows that

Hlair conceived the critic's duty was to admire as well as to

blame.

Ir reason .might prompt him to be on the look-out
for deviations from established principles, 'taste'
will prevent him from paying too strict attention
to them. inis 'beauty-blemish' theory, as it has
been called by Professor Saintsbury, was often re
sorted to by the critics of Dryden's time and es
pecially by the Augustans. Instead of judging
exclusively by faults, they had insisted on a mor e
appreciative sort of criticism which attempted to
find out the merits rather than the defects. Hlair's
definition of taste as 'the power of receiving
pleasure from the beauties of nature and of art'
proves that he shares this view. 7

rllair then recommends diligent study and the close attention

to models of style as the correct means to t he full appreciation

of the great works of literature. For one slightly acquainted

with the productions of genius sees no more in them than in

commonplace compositions; their merits are lost to him; he is

7. ~osker, £2. cit., p. 160
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equally blind to their excellencies and defects. Hi s taste,

however, becomes cultivated in pr opor t i on as hi s acquaintance

with works of this character is extended. He is gr adual l y en

abled to f orm judgments and to give satisf actory reasons f or

them. 8

I t is interesting to see that, even thOUgh Blair cons i der s

taste primarily a natural gift , t here mus t be a close relatio~

ship between taste and r eason. I f we j udge cor r ect l y fro m what

he has said, we may draw the conclusion that t he r a t i onal f acul

ty permits training and taste, in so f a r a s it envolves the

rational faculty would also be susceptible to tra ini ng . We are

pleased through our natural sensibili t y to impressions of the

beautiful, aided, as we shall see, by the imaginati on ; but an

exertion of reason is first required to inf"orm us whether or not

the objects presented are beautiful. Hence he points out that

by the application of reason and good sense t o the pr oduct i ons

of genius we have a considerable source of i mprovement of taste .

In reading such a poem as the Aneid , therefore , Blair

finds that much of our gratification arises from the way in

which the story is conducted: having a pr oper connection be 

tween its parts; from the fidelity of the charac ter s to nature;

the spirit with \Vhich they are maintained; and t he appropri

ateness of t he style to the sentiments expressed. A poem thus

conducted is enjoyed by the mind, through t he joint oper a t i on

of taste and the imagination; but the f ormer faculty , without

8. Rhetoric, p. 18
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the guidance of rea son, could form no opinion of the story ,

would be at loss to know whet her i t was pr oper l y conduc t ed, and

would t herefore f a i l to r ec eive pleasure f rom it. Hence 1spuri

ous beauties, such as unnatural characters , forced sentiments ,

affected style, may please f or a lit tle; but they please only

because their opposition to nature and to good sense has not

been examined. Once show how nature might have been mor e justly

imitated or represented; how the v~iter might have managed his

SUbject wi t h gr eat er advantage; the i l l us i on \nl l pr e s ent l y be

dissipated, and these false beauties will pl eas e no more .,9

Two things, then, are neces sary to obtain a refined t aste .

Fr equent exercise and t he appli cat i on of r ea s on and good sense

to t he objects of taste will pr oduce the requi r ed result . 'Tast e

in its peri'e ct s t a t e is the result both of nature .and a r t . I t

supposes our nat ural sense of beauty to be refined by frequent

attention to the most beaut iful ob jects and a t the s ame t i me t o

be guided and improved by t he light 0 1' understand ing . flO

When taste is brought to i ts highest degree of per f e ct i on

it is reduoible to t wo characteristics: delicacy with enables

the critic to discover beauti e s that l i e h i dden from the vulgar

eye, and correctness which ~nables the critic to t r ace the

principles from which beauties deri ve t heir power of pleasi ng .

Delicacy has more to do vd th f eel ing ; correctness , more t o do

with reason and jUdgment. Of t he critics distinguished by

delioaoy Longinus is mentioned, of those possessing a high

9. ' Rhetoric , p. 19

10. Ibid., p . 20
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degree of correctness, Aristot l e and S\nft . These t vro quali

ties, though quite distinct, to a certain extent i mply each

other. No t aste can be 'exquitely del icate ' vdthout being

correct, or thoroughly correct without being del i cate . Still

one or the other char acteristic predominates . l l

Thus far Bl a i r has considered taste i n its sound and

healthy state. He proposes next t o obs erve how it is subject

to caprice, and whether or no t in the midst of t hese changes

we may distingui sh a true f r om a fals e t a s t e. He calls our

attention to the fact tha t many choose t o t hink of the f acul t y

of taste as something quit e arbitrary ; that i s is not grounded

on invariable pr i nc ipl es , is as certainabl e by no standard, and

is dependent exclusively on the changing f ancy of the hour;

and that therefore, al l i nquiries concerning its operations

are useless.

In view of s uch fac~ as these , he can readily see why it

is natural to f all back on the proverb that , 'there is no

disputing about t astes'; and to conclude that, as long a s there

is so great a diversity, all s t andards and tests must be arbi

trary and consequently worthless . But he immediately shows

the absurdity of this position; f or he obs erves that if this

principle is applied to t aste i n its f igurative sense, it is

equivalent to the general proposition that , as regards the

perceptions of sense, b y whi ch some things appear agreeable

and others disagreeable, there i s no s uch thing as good or

bad, right or wrong; that every man's t aste is to him a

11. Rhetoric, pp . 20-21
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standar d vdthout appeal and that we can not , therefore, pr oper 

ly censure even those vmo prefer the very v~a poe t s to ~ ilton. 12

Blair conce des t hat tastes admit of variety; but only vmen

exercised on differ ent thi ngs . If men disagree on the s ame

subject, 'when one condemns a s ugly what another admires as

beautirul,' then we no longer have diversity of opinion he says ,

but direct oppos i tion; and one must be right and the other

wrong, 'unless we a llow the absurd position t hat al l t a s tes a re

equally good ' . Hence we need a s t andar d of t aste to poi nt out

why one is wrong and t he other i s right . 13

Bl a i r sets out to inquire what this standard is , t o vmich,

in such opposition of t astes, ,re may have r ecourse . e observe s

that t he term impl i e s s omet h i ng established as a rule or model

of such undoubted authorit y as to be the test or other things

of the s ame kind . 'lh us when we s ay a s t andard weight or mea sure ,

we mean one appointed by law t o r egulate all other weight s and

measures.

In a t t empt i ng to establish this standard of t a ste, he

would have us observe t hat whenever an imitation of any nat ural

object is aimed at, as f or i nstance, when a des cr iption of a

landscape or a por t r a i t ure of human character is att empted ,

fidelity to nature is t he pr oper crit erion of the truly beaut i

r ul , and we may l ay down the proposit ion t ha t nat ure is our

standard. I n such cases, reas on can readily compare the copy

with t he original; and approve or condemn , a s it finds the

12 . Rhetoric, pp . 21 -22

13 . Ibid., p . 23
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peculiarities or the ob j ect i mitated mor e or less truthf ully

represented.14

However , he finds t hat t hi s standard i s not applicable in

many cases and therefore seeks s omet hi ng, -that can be rendered

more clear and pr eci s e t o be t he standard of t a s te. 1I 1 5 This

search would end abruptly wer e he t o f ind any per s on pos se ssed

of all the mental power s in full perfection , of s enses always

exquisite and true, and par t i cul ar ly of s ound and unerring

judgment; for his opinions in matter s or taste would beyond

doubt constitute an unexceptionable s t andard for al l others.

But he is aware of t he fact t hat as l ong as human natur e is

liable to imperfeotions and er r or, t here can be no such living

criterion. Vfuer e , t hen, he a sks , can we find t he r equired

standard? He answer s in the concurrent tastes of the majority

of mankind. Wha t most men agree in admiring , therefore, must

be considered beaut i f ul; and his taste alone can be esteemed

true whi ch coi ncides with the general sentiments of men. 1 6

Vllien Bl ai r s peaks of the concurrent tastes of men as the

universal standar d, it should be understood that he means the

tastes of men placed i n s i tuations favorable to the pr oper de 

velopment of this f a oul t y . Suoh loos e notions as may be enter

tained during ages of i gnorance and darkness , or among rude

and uncivilized nations, oarry with them no authority . By

the common sentiments o~ men t heref ore, he means the oonourrent

14. Rhetoric, p. 24

15. Ibid., p . 23

16. Ibid., p. 24
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opinions "of refined men in civilized nations, by whom the arts

are cultivated, works of genius are freely discussed and taste

is improved by science and philosophy".l?

We conclude then, from tilair's notion of taste that it is

by no means an arbitrary principle, sub ject to the whim of each

individual, and which admits of no criterion f or determining

whether it be true or false.

Its foundation is the same in all human minds. I t
is built upon sentiment and perceptions whi ch be
long to our nature; and which, in gener a l , operate
with the same uniformity as out intellectual princi
ples. When these sentiments are perverted by igno
rance and prejudice, they are capable or being recti
fied by reason. Their sound and natural · s tate is
ultimately determined, by compari ng them with the
general taste of mankind. I n ever y compos i t i on ,
therefore, what interests the imagi nation , and
touches the heart, pleases all ages and all na t i ons . 18

l? Rhetoric, p. 25

18. Ibid., p . 26



CHAPTER VI I

APPLICATIONS OF BLAIR'S NOTI ONS ro PARTICULAR
LITERARY FORMS

Having treated the general matters and theory of Bl a i r ' s

work it remains for us to now turn to a consideration of the

application Blair makes of t hes e concepts to par t i cula r liter

ary forms. I have chosen to deal with oratory, the epic, trage

dy, comedy and lyric poetry because tllair is parti cular l y inter

ested in these types or rorms or literary compos i t ion.

Oratory was used by tllair in a rather general s ense which

covers 'eloquence' in al l its forms. 'rhis is evident fID m his

definition of eloquence. I t was "the art of' speaking in such

a malliler as to attain the end for which we s peak". l In a l arge

sense he views it as "the art of persuas ion,, 2 which brings forth

the rhetorical tone of his notion of eloque nce.

It is interesting to note the distinction he makes between

convincing and per suadi ng because i t i l lustrates definitely the

importance he places on the pas s ions i n eloquence . "Conviction ,"

he points put, "aff'ects the und erstanding only, persuasion the

vall and practice. I t is the bus i nes s of the philosopher to

convince me of truth; i t is t he bus iness of t he orator t o per 

suade me to act agreeably to i t , by engaging my af'fections on

1. Rhetoric, p . 261

2. Ibid., p . 262
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its side .,,3 In order to persuade, t he r ef or e , the orator must

"address himself t o the pa s s i ons , point t o the fancy and t ouch

the heart".4

High eloquence then must appeal to the pass i ons . "It is,"

says Blair, li t he offspring of passion. ,,5 By pas s i on he meant

that s t ate of mind in whi ch it is agita t ed and fired by some

object it has in view. "A man may convince and even per suade

others to act, by mere reason and argument . But that degree of

eloquence which gains the admiration of mankind and properly

denominates one an orator, is never f'ound without warmt h and

passion .,,6 This is the application of .blair 's sublime to elo

quence. The true sublime, a s he has mentioned , a rou ses s t rong

emotions and pr oduces wha t he call s a sort of internal el evation.

Like taste eloquence requir es both natural genius and much

improvement from art. 7 To be a good orat or one must possess

the qualities of a good critic, a sound jUdgment , a good heart

and he mus t understand the affect i ons, characters and actions

of men. As the highest qualit i es of good writing are neces sa 

rily lost on t he selfish and hard-hearted man, so too , he be

lieves, the orator must pos sess t he moral qualities whi ch will

enable him to select whatever w~ll persuade man t o act according

to his nature. l~is in essence i s demanding in t he orator \vhat

3. Rhetoric, p. 262

4. Ibid. , p. 262

5 . Ibid . , p. 263

6 . Ibid. , p. 264

7 . Ibid. , p . 264
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Blair has called the moral sublimity.

uonsidering the pa t het i c part of the discourse Bl air be

lieves, if th~ i s anywhere that eloquence reigns and exerts

its power, it is in the pat hetic . He contends that we should

not do a s the ancients i n cr ea t ing and i nves tigating t he nature

of each pas s i on . 'rbi s , he thi nks will not help us because we

are indebted to nature and to "a certain strong and happy s enst

bility of mind,,8 for t he pr oper functioning of our emotions.

We must consider whether the sUb j ec t admits of t he pathet i c.

1~is too is the case with sUblimit y. Both must exist i n t he

sUbject. He maintains t hat " t o every emotion or passion , natur-e

has adapted a set of ' cor r e s pondi ng Objects , and without sett ing

these before t he mind , it is not in the power of an orator to

raise that emotion". 9 He poi nts out that if one speaks in the

abstract he may t ouch the audience by appealing only to their

reason or cons cience. However , when he describes "the tender-

ness and ki ndnes s of my f r iend; he must set before me the dis

tress suffered by the person for whom he would interest me, then

and not till then, my heart begins to be touched , my gratitude

or my compassion begins t o f~ow,. lO "Every passion ," he says ,
'f ,

"is most strongly exoited by sensation; as anger , by the feeling

of an injury, or t he presence of the injurer . Next t o the influ

ence of sense is memory and next to memory is imagination."ll

8. Rhetoric, p . 264

9. Ibi d . , p. 360

10. I bi d . , p. 360

11. Ibid., p. 360
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1his whole treatment is very s imil a r to Hla i r ' s discussion of

attaining t he sublime i n writing and the ways in which beautifUl

and sUbl ime ob jects affect the senses and i magi na t i on. 12

Agai n as with subl imity, the emot ions of the speaker mus t

be aroused i f he wi shes to move his hearers . "The inter nal

emotion or t he spe aker adds a pathos to his word s , his looks ,

his ges t ures and his whol e manne r , which exerts a power almos t

irresistible over thos e who hear him.,,13 All for ced at tempts

at becoming pat heti c when we are not moved oursel ves l eave us

open to ridicule.

Simil ar l y as wi t h sublimi t y it is nece s sary t o use t he

proper language of t he pa s s i ons or we shall produce the s ame

result as is pr oduced when we l abor f or sUbli mity with a bad

choice of wor ds . We get either f r igi d i ty or bombast . I f we

observe t he language of one "who is under t he power of r eal or

strong passion; we shall always find his language unaffected

and simple. I t may be animated , indeed , vdth bol d and strong

figures, but it will have no ornament or f i nery . lI l4

Blair warns never to attempt pr ol ong ing t he pathetic .

"Warm emotions are too violent to be lasting . lI l 5 He sugge sts

here as he has done so many t imes i n treating t he sublime that

we cannot sustain a strong passionate tone and that we must be

12. Rhetoric, pp. 44-45

13. Ibid., p. 360

14. I b i d . , p. 361

15. Ibid., p . 361
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careful in making the transition from strong emotions to the

calmer strain of the beautiful .

We find a striking application of what Blair calls t he

moral sublimity in this passage where he suggests t he necessar,r

requirements of truly great orators.

The sentiments and disposi~ions par t i cula r l y requi
site ror t hem to cultivate are t he r ol l owing : love
of justice and order, and indignation at insolence
and oppression; the love of hones t y and truth, and
detestation of fraud, meannes s and corruption; magna 
nimity of spirit; the l ove or liberty, of t he i r
country, and the public; zeal f or a l l great and noble
designs, and reverence for all worthy and her oi c
characters.16

Regarding imitation, Bl a i r says, "this hi gh power wh i ch

eloquence and poetry possess, of supplying t aste and the i magi

nation with such a wi de circle of pleasures, they derive from

their having a greater capacity of imitati on and de scription

than is possessed by any other art.,,17 We must be car ef ul,

however, to imitate only t he bes t f or "even i n the most f inished

models we can select, it mus t not be for gotten, that there are

always some things improper f or i mitation".18 Following the

ideas developed on i mitation he cautions agai nst a too servi l e

imitation . "One ought never to attach himself' too cl osely to

any single model .,,19 Let the orator select f'r om sever al the

best i deas of each .

'lile two highest kinds of poetical writing for ~lair are

16. Rhetoric, p . 380

17 . Ibid . , p. 56

18. Ibid . , p . 382

19 . Ibid . , p . 382
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the epic and the dramatic. The epic is the most dignified of

poetic works. Bl a i r conceives the epic "to be the reci t a l of

some illustrious enterprise in a poet i cal f orm" .20 This is a

somewhat general definition but t ypical of vmat Blai r ha s done

with beauty, sublimity, t aste and i mitation. He contend s that

"it is absurd to attempt defining and limiting wher e nature

has fixed no standard but leaves scope for beaut i e s of many

different kinds".2l

Bl ai r is consistent wi t h his idea on imitation being a

true copy of some original found in nature when he states t he

work of the epic poet.

As it is the business of an epic poet to copy after
nature and to form a pr obabl e and i nter es t i ng tale ,
he must study to give all his pers onages proper and
well-supported characters, such as display the
features 'of human nature. It i s b y no means ne ces
sary, that al l his actors be morally good; imperfect ,
nay, vicious characters, may find a pr oper place ;
though the nature of epic poetry seems to r equire ,
that the principal figures exhibit ed should be such
as tend to raise admiration and l ove , r athe r than
hatred or contempt. 22

1he second part of this quot at i on f ol l ows Blai r 's thought that

imitation need not be only of good acts or charact ers. The rail

test rests in the similarity between the copy and the original.

Tragedy unlike epic poetry introduces real characters who

are speaking and acting~ In this respect it affor ds a direct

imitation of human manners and actions. ~his i s t he substance

20. Hhetoric, p. '472

21. Ibid., p. 472

22. Ibid., p . 478
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of which tllair fashi ons his i dea of true i mitation . Hence "no

kind of writing has so much power , when happily executeq to

raise t he s t ronge s t ec ot ions . I t is , or 0 ht to be , a mirror

in which we beh old ourselves and the evils to ich we are ex

posed; a f aithful co py of human assi ons" . 23

Tragedy differs f r om comedy in that it is concer ne d vd t h

the gr ave and s er ious . It i s a mor e d ignified entertainment

than comedy . It is bui l t upon hi gh pass i ons , virtues , c r imes

and sufferings of manki nd . "Love and admi rat i on of vi rtuous

characters , compas sion f or the in jured and t he dist ressed and

indignation agai ns t t he authors of t heir suff erings , are t he

sentimen ts most general ly exc i ted by t r aged y .,,24 Thi s i s

anot her example of the mor a l sublime which we also f ound in

eloquence and epic poet ry . The moral sublime s eems to under lie

\vhat Bl a i r might call a l l forms of h i gh compos i t i on.

Tragedy demands a stricter imitat i on of t he l i fe and actions

of men because "the end which it pursues i s not s o much to el e

vate the imagination a s t o affect the hea r t ; and t he hear t

always judges mor e nicely t han the imagination of what i s pr oba 

ble . Pas s i on can be r a ised onl y by making the i mpressions of

nature and of trut h upon t he mind" . 25 Blair sums up a lengthy

discussion on the unities of t ime , place and a ct i on by cont end 

i ng that "in gener al t he near e r a poe t can brin the dramatic

23 . Rhetoric , p . 50?

24 . Ibid . , p . 50?

25 . Ibid ., p . 508
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representation, in all its circumstances to an imitation of

nature and real life, the impression which he makes on us will

always be the more perfect".26

Probability is essential in dramatic composition to ob

t ain imitation. "It makes the observance of t he dramatic uni-

ties to be of consequence, as far as t hey can be observed with

out sacrificing more material beauties.,,2? "No one ever im-

agines himself to be at Athens or Rome when a Gr e ek or Roman

sUbject is presented on the stage. He knows the whol e to be

an imitation only; but he requires that imi tat i on to be con

ducted with skill and verisimilitud:e.,,28

Tragedy affords the best medi um f or attaining the sublime.

Bl a i r calls it "the region of pa ssi on . , We come t o i t expecti ng

to be moved.,,29 He believes the poe t must have gr eat genius

to execute wel l t he interplay of per s onages and he must be

especially judicious in giving to each pers on t he sentiment s

which are properly suited to the character. We come to tragedy

expecting to be moved and i f the poet f ails in deve l oping t he

pathetic part of the story we remain cold and are disappointed .

Blair insists that the language be suited to the purpose

at hand. This is particularly true when he speaks of the need

for simple language in ~ddressing the pas s i ons . We f ound t his

in eloquence and epic and now again as quoted her e .

26. Rhetoric, p. 518

2? Ibid., p. 519

28. Ibid., p. 519

29. Ibid., p. 522
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If we attend to the language that is spoken by
persons under the influence of real passion we
shall find it always plain and simple; abounding
indeed with those figures which express a dis
turbed and impetuous state of mind, such as
interrogations, exclamations and apos t r ophe s ;
but never employing those which belong to the
mere embellishment and parade or speech. We
never meet with any sUbtlety or rerinement in
the sentiments of real pas s i on . 1~e thoughts
which passion suggests are always pl a i n and

"obvi ous ones, arising directly from its object.
Passion never reasons nor speculates t ill its
ardor begins to cool. 30

1his illustrates an interesting point regarding taste for Hlair

says, "\~ may speculate and argue concerning propriety of con

duct in a tragedy, or an epic poem. J"us t reasonings on the sti>

ject will correct the caprice of unenlightened t aste and es

tablishprinciples for judging what deserves pr a i s e . But at

the same time these reasonings appeal always in the last resort

to feeling".3l

Oomedy is distinguished from tragedy, in that, it doe s not

use the strong emotions of pi t y and t e r r or but rather bring s up

for ridicule the follies and vices. We mus t observe the unities

here as well as in tragedy in order "to bring the i mitations

as near as possible to probability".32 The characters and s ent i 

ment s employed in comedy are the great foundation upon whi ch

the whole beauty of comedy rests. In this respect it does not

rise to the great heights of tragedy because the emotions a

roused by the beautiful in no way compare vd t h the sublime

30. Rhetoric, p. 523

31. Ibid., p. 24

32. Ibid., p. 534
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qualities or tragic characters or sentiments.

"Lyric poetry," says Blair, "is a species or poetical oom

position which possesses much dignity.,,33 It is intended to be

sung or accompanied with music. Since "music and song na turall y

add to the warmth of poet r y they t end t o transport i n a hi gher

degree both t he person who sings and the per s on who hear s .,,34

Hence the ode may reach the "sublime and noble or it may de

scend to the pl ea sant and the gay".35 It is i n t he pl easant

and the gay where we f i nd the beautiful.

Odes may be classified as sacred, heroic, moral , phi l o-

sophical, restive and amorous . ithin this range Blair find s

a great capacity t or expressing both t he sublime and t he beauti

r ul e tilair does not tolerate bringing together ext remes or

beauty and sublimity. He complains of t he dir fi cul t y or com

pos i ng odes, t hererore, because the .poet tends " t o deliver him

self to real warmth of genius" without restraint. He gets up

into the clouds; be comes so abrupt in hi s transition , so ec

centric and irregular in his emot ions and of course so obscure ,

that we essay in vain 'to follow him, or to pa r take or his

r aptures. 36

Hor ace is the outstanding writer or odes, says Blai r ,

becaus e he has correctn~ss, harmony and happy exp r es s i on. tlHe

has des cended from Pindar i o rapture to a mor e moderate degrffi

33. Rhetoric, p. 443

34. Ibid . , p. 443

35. Ibid. , p. 443

36. Ibid. , p. 444
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of elevation and joins connected thought and good sense with

the highest beauties of.' poetry.1I3?

Thus examples abound illustrating how Hl a i r applied his

notions to particular literary forms. The conclusions to be

drawn from the examples cited above illustrate that Bl a i r ' s

ideas of \vhat constituted value in these literary forms wer e

built upon his not i ons of Heauty, SUblimity, Imitation and

Taste. For his examples of the mos t beautiful and sublime

writings are powerful in their effect because; they rise

naturally from the sUbject, they are dictated by imagi nati on

or passion and they come from a mi nd warmed by the obj ect it

would describe.

3? Rhetoric, p . 446



uHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSION

It has been shown that the term rhetoric, even among the

ancients, was no longer used in its primary significance to

include oratory alone. Thi s broadening of the term opened a

field of speculation with respect to achieving persuasive

discourse. As a result of this investigation there was left

by the ancients a wealth of material which has made itself

felt, to a greater or less degree, in the literary study of

every age.

In this material the eighteenth century f ound inspiration

for producing numerous works which kept alive a genuine inter

est in rhetoric thrOUghout the century. Implicit in t his rhe

torical tradition of the ancients were many aesthetic not i ons

into which eighteenth century critics eagerly sought an i n

vestigation. uonsequently we find not only works on r hetoric

as such but a tendency toward extending its meaning to in

clude critical studies on SUbl imit y , tieauty, Ta s t e , Imi

tation, Pleasures of the imagination and other aesthetic ideas.

This interest in literary criticism developed chiefly

from the study of Longinus's Sublime. lience it is to be ex

pected that there should be a rhetorical approach to the art

of literary. criticism. The passions were of importance in

rhetoric and the rhetorical values or the pathetic and the

sublime gave impetus to the study of the aesthetic value of

emotions.

. 62
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Blair caught the spirit of this development. He was con

cerned with the practical side of rhetoric and literary criti

cism. He enables us to understand more clearly the union be

tvreen rhetoric and criticism. He ,vas opposed to the trifling

study of words alone, the pomp of expression and the studied

fallacies of rhetoric. Admitting that rhetoric and literary

criticism have been at times badly managed he saw in them

great merit when properly directed. He chose, therefore, to

establish a genuine rhetoric and criticism by directing at

tention more toward substance than show.

AS a matter of form Blair's literary notions may be de

fined as a body of more or less substantial and complete

theses. The truth of this characterization is brought out by

a cursory perusal of his work. They are a number of essays

varying in length and importance. Nearly everyone is a fine

example of literary criticism. Each presents a pretty com

plete thesis or oentral idea and each has been more or less

widely read and acoepted.

Though these theses cover a ,~alth of material which

could easily be extended and elaborated, Blair's notions on

Beauty, SUblimity, Imitation and Taste are the fundamentals

which give the key to his position. These concepts form the

bases for his treatment of literary matters. An understanding

of these notions give us the essence of his pos i t i on .

Beauty is a combination of qualities which do not afford

the imagination as an intense a pleasure as sublimity. Beauty

is not a single quality, therefore, which all beautiful ob-



jects possess. Beautiful objects are so by virtue of several

qualities likely to be found in each beautiful object. The

emotions aroused by beautiful objects are long lasting while

those aroused by sUblimity are short lived. Beaut y is a more

general means of producing pleasure because it extends to co10~

figure, motion, design and in fact, to all objects except

those of an elevated character.

Sublimity on the other hand lies in intensity. It is

always an excellence in language as well as the result of a

highly emotional state. Though the emotions may be delight

ful it is altogether of a serious character attended by a

degree of awfulness and solemnity. · This would make it easily

distinguishable from the emotions aroused by beautif ul ob

jects. Va s t nes s , the solemn, the terrible, solitude , ob

scurity and darkness all contribute toward sublimity. A

simple style; clear, stlDng, and concise produces the quality

of SUblimity in description.

Imitation is a means of effecting Beauty and Sub l i mity.

It is performed by producing a natural likeness and re

semblance of the thing imitated. Description is used in a

higher sense as a means of raising in the mind the conception

of an object by means of some arbitrary or instituted symbols.

Blair's theory of Taste is intimately associated with

his ideas on Beauty, Sublimity and Imitation. Imitation was

a source of pleasure to ~aste and Taste was the power of re

ceiving pleasure from the sublime and beautiful in nature

and art.
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~hus far we have drawn some general conclusions and

summarized quite briefly the four leading notions of ~lair's

literary criticism. It now remains for us to turn our at

tention to some specific ideas we have gained concerning these

notions.

Blair's ideas of Beauty and Sublimity are fundamentally

objective but certainly contain subjective and impressimistic

elements. Beaut y and Sublimity afford ,t he imagination pleasure

in such a way that when the imagination receives impressions

communicated to it by the senses it selects parts of the

different oonceptions and combines them into new wholes of its

own creation. Whenever a beautiful or sublime ob ject is pr e

sented a train of thought is immediately awake ned similar in

character to the object exciting it. Though the emot ions

aroused may differ, it seems to be a matter of degr ee of

difference. For the emot i ons proceed progressively r r om t he

more calm and serene in ~eauty to the violent in SUblimity.

Blair's Beauty is somewhat relative. It may be appli ed

to a number of objeots ~ich please the eye or ear. He denies

all theo~ies proposing a fundamental qual i t y of Beaut y but

sees ~eauty in combinations of these fundamental qualities

that have been proposed. The perception of ~eauty is de

pendent on the individual taste and the more refined the

taste the greater will be the realization and enjoyment of

~eauty.

Sublimity, on the 'ot her hand is mor e 'of an absolute

quality. Only strong emotions and great and noble objects
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produce ~he in~ernal elevation which is charac~eris~ic of i~.

I~ is ~o be found in in~ensity alone expressed in pure and

simple language. No one ever fails to recognize i~ or resis~

i~s power.

Imitation and Description, though Hlair chooses ~o make

a dis~inction between are particularly alike in ~hat they are

the means of producing the ideas of ~hings. They may be con

sidered in some degree as different means of effecting the

same end. The process of producing Heauty and Sublimi~y is

alike bu~ ~he materials may differ.

Taste is an at~itude toward the beautiful and sublime.

Some~hing which is to a great extent, instinctive and whioh

is possessed by all but may be trained to different degrees.

It frequently seems to extend beyond the limiting standards

of Rationalism and neo-olassioism. ~here is an individual

istic element present and in this respec~ it oontributes to

wards a sUbjeo~ive and impressionistic atti~ude toward oeauty

and Sublimity. It was an attempt to modify the rigidity of

the rules. It was another indioa~ion tha~ olair was moving

toward a greater emphasis on the sUbjeot rather than t he

object and thus may be said to be an~icipating the Romant i c

posi~ion.
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